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elesraoh Wishes for Everybody A Happy Nëjv Year 
-———— ' ~ ROCKEFELLER THANKFUL

BUT PREDICTS HARP TIMES
Head of OiK Monopoly Fears Attacks ottx Corpora

tions Will React on Workingmen

/
The
)EATH LIST MAY EXCEED 

SIXTY IN B. & 0. DISASTER mÊm

i

m ÆKnown ■ Dead, and Many More Will 
Likely Succumb

Heart-Rending Scenes at Washington Morgue Where Rela
tives Are Trying to Identify the Mangled Victims—Wit- 

Contradict Engineer’s Statement That Danger 
Signal Was Not Visible in the Fog.

ïfty-three *1■ 0£wël ■

\
k Has Kindest Feelings Towards All Men, and Says the World 

is Growing Retterç—Hearst to Renew His Fight for New 
York Mayoralty any Expects to Oust McClellan—New 
York Hilarious on Rtew Year’s Eve, With Seats in Swell 
Restaurants at Fabuloius Prices.

!

Old \feai%Coodby!
OU Ycsr. goody l Time bids thee go—

The final hoar Is drsvxng atgh—

And veiled in mist or futn vdth show

,i

■ :PZ at
inesses

■ -i.r
■

OU Yetr. goodly ^8Ibrand is too full of emotion to make any 
definite statement. “It will all come out 
at the investigation,” he said. “I don t be
lieve that there is anything for me to say, 
and I could not say it if there was.

complaisant attorney-general, will institute 
quo warranto proceedings to have the bal
lot boxes opened and a recount made, bio 
touch election fight was ever made.
XMuClelan’s term has three years to run, 

it is barely possible that William Ran 
h Hearst may sit in the city hall c 
Election of 1905.

It iX the intention of McClellan and 
friends\to oppose such proceedings and 

stage of every point that se 
an appeal. Most of the lav 
Llooked into the case have j

/ Washington, Dec. 31-The Baltimore & 
'Ohio wreck at Terracotta last hight grows 
n magnitude as the hours pas#. The most 

of the dead tonight

(From Our Own Correspondent
Méw York, Dec. 31-Johr D.'Hockefe^ 

1er, the bald-headed old man of the many 
millions, is becoming as garrulous as he 
used to be secretive, which is saying a 
good deal. Coming out of church yester
day be told for publication how kindly 

toward the whole world, 
seen

1%
□nservative estimate 

fifty-three, with three scores of injured 
: the hospitals or at their homes suffer- 

wounds and fractures sustained in 
,e rear end collision which completely 
-molnshed the two day coaches and the 
moker attached to the local Frederick 
Md.), express No. eg. . .
Several of the most seriously injured are 

xpeeted to die during the night and the 
or more. Heart

Engineer Contradicted. Pledge eue at parting on* betef sigh.

Touched tudh the under sfiergio* 

Of dags thet blossomed bat to dies,

doljarrested the engineerBefore he was 
made a statement to the Associated Tress 
in which he declared that if the danger 
signal light was displayed at Takoma he 
failed to see it on account of the dense

theg from disposed he was 
quoting Larmartine’s phrase: “I have

take adxfr 
to justify* 
who have
up figuringX how long these procee 
might take, Vbut all have agreed that 
will take a Song time, and with r 
cient number X.f appeals could be n 
last almost indefinitely. The expens 
would also be 
if he loses.

The ballot boxes,X which as it no\ 
will be opened, are Xnow in the cusl 
the board of election 
dinarily their conten
destroyed long ago andXthe boxes used iu- 
the last election. ^ X

Corporation counsel ^ 
board of elections and tl 
permission from the supre 
stroy the ballots at the 
months provided by law, but Xfustice Mac- 
Lean denied the application, bXlding that 
while doubt existed it would iX 
public policy to destroy the proof.

f°Milton W. Phillips, the operator who is 
also held a prisoner at the Tenth precinct, 
said, today that the equipment train ran 
past his danger signal at a speed of from 
fifty to sixty miles. He says there was a 
heavy fog but not enough to hide a red 
light. He declares that he immediately 
notified the operators at University Sta
tion -that the train bad taken the block 
against orders. His statement is corrobor
ated by the University Station operator 
who says he received the message. Police
man J. T. Kennedy, stationed at the Ta
koma Park, will testify that he saw the 
signal light in its proper place and that 
Hildebrand drove past the signal. Fred 
Lemkum, gatekeeper at Takofna, makes a 
similar statement.

C. W. Galloway, general superintendent 
of transportation, of the Baltimore & 
Ohio, exonerated the company from all 
blame, and put the responsibility on the 
engineer of the equipment train or the 
operator at Takoma Park block.

“If the coroner's jury fails to hold the 
engineer or the block operator,” he said, 
“we shall not consider the matter settled. 
We shall go to the bottom of the wreck. 
This horrible catastrophe could have been 
avoided. Some one is responsible and we 
intend to leave no stone unturned until 
the responsibility has been fixed. The Ta- 

i installed two

% u -teath list may reach sixty 
ending and pitiful were the scenes at the 
jity morgue today where hundreds of per- 
‘nns flocked to assist the police in the 
lentification of the dead. Women, gins 
nd even men with iron nerves shrieked, 
ebbed and fainted as their relatives or 
riends were found among the tlurty-bwo 

about the* floor. Coffins, 
sheets were

> .• •# . ■Beyond oar present fay end tux 

Horinons of the fete* he— 

Whither thoa gofit none mey knout— 

OU Yeer. goodbyl

_• . v*

pat, falls on the aj1

of this city 
would haveinpees strewn 

icker baskets and windi 
ound on all sides. It was a day never to 
ie forgotten. . _. .

Officials of the Baltimore & Omo rail- 
oad are conducting an investigation of 
he wreck in Baltimore fojr the purpose of 
daring the responsibility I for the terrible

• General Superintendent Todd exonerat
'd Milton Phillips, tlie operator at 'the 
Takoma block station, thje last signal sta- 
don that the equipment train passed be- 
ore crashing into the passenger train at 
Terracotta. The superintendent 
that Phillips was obeying the instructions 
when he went home at. 6.30 o clock leav
ing the “doable green" signal burning.

While making no positive charge, Super- 
intedent Todd intimate» that the burden 
of the blame would fill upon the en
gineer and crew of ttfe extra. The five 
members of the crew fwho were arrested 

tier the accident, are now being 
• „ result of the official in- 

, » Harry Hildebrand,
IcClcBand, fireman;

conductor; Ralph commerce
ad William A. Nor-1 Associated Press’ that the commission to- 

day considered the advisability of making 
the bars of his a special investigation into the causes of 

tion, Engineer Hilde-Uhe wreck.

WILLIAM ft HA YN&
I presenting the 

ie .mayor asked 
Xe court to de- 
nXi of the sixIHOCKEY DEAÎ WEDDING CAME OFF 

IN FREDERICTON WITH CHANGE OF GROOMS
$

WOHN-ë WÇI&FEIZ&L againstROBBER CAUGHT 
WITH MONEY ON HIM Hilarious New York. \

New Year’s eve in New Y'ork is zTniurk,— 
disagreeable night, a drizzling rain 4 - ?
and a temperaiur^bo^fifty. Neyerthe- , 
less the streets Big thronged with/howling 
mobs, making m

little evil in the world, and only re-very
member the good.” ....

“Now isn’t that beautiful? said Oily 
John. “I don’t \think I could say any- 
thing more appropriate than that, for it 
is exactly in harmony with my thoughts.
What a great thing it is to know that the 
world is getting better. There is more 
good in the world today than there ever
was before.” to curb the horf ana «1^» —.------

“I am so happy to think that I have Prospective dfners at public places who 
only the kindest feelings for everybody. 1. bad delayed ^Vt-ving places found today 
bear ill-will to no one, and it is a great upon recourse tel y,e telephone that not a 
thing to think that this is so by the grace desirable sitting \ ;n any the gilded re
ef (jod. Of course, it is natural that the j fectories where j('iy_ar it is > understood in 
man who drove the stage coach should be'certain districts—it led supre „me, was to 
antagonistic to the railroad, and that the be had. This applied n()t ,,aiv2ne to 
man who used to keep the small inn should best known places, but to all 1 nv. humbler 
look with disfavor upon the big, magmfi- tab)e d’hote resorts of GaUic onjfcin> where 
cent hotels. But it was progress—it had watered wine und music undiluted are of- 
to come, and for a while it was a hard- fered, together writh as much of th*,pSeudo- 
ship for these men to adapt themselves to Bohemian atmospih^re as can be <x0mfOrt- 
the new conditions. They had my sym- ably absorbed. 
pathy, I assure you, blit we all must 
tinually meet new conditions and adapt 
ourselves to them. It can’t be other-

declared

f
Invitation to Wedding of Old Sweet

heart Brought Norval Brittain 
Home Quickly

Oarleton County Man Soon Per
suaded Miss Burtt That the 
Other Fellow Wouldn’t Do, and 
Ceremony Took Place a Day 
Earlier Than Planned.

Only Rink Conyerted Into a Roll- 
àway

Cnival” Which is chiefly
ruffianism despiiL y,e efforts of the police 

hnr> nd confetti nuisances. .
Stewart McAlister Cleverly Captured 

by Detective Noble I'
* St. John Organist Likely for Ca

thedral—Big Judgment Against 
Boom Company--Other News 
of the Capital.

koma block system
ago and is the safest known to rail- Priaoner Burglarized Jacquet 

River Station of X. O. R., Taking 
$36—Hid Bille in Toe of a Boot, 
But Confessed His Crime After 
Search Was Made.

years 
road men.”

Chairman Knapp, of the interstate 
commission tonight said to the

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 31—The body 

of the late Thomas T. Rutter arrived from 
St. John by thiÿ evening’s train and 
removed to the Auld Kirk. The funeral 
will take, place at 2 o’clock tomorrow

.ween

6(Special to The Telegraph.)
Campbellton, N. B., Dec. 31—The I. C.

R. station at Jacquet River was burglar
ized on Saturday night about $36 being 
taken. The door leading from the waiting afternoon.

to the office was broken open, and Watchnight services were held this even-
Ann’s

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 31—A pretty and 

romantic wedding took place this after- 
at the home of the bride, when Miss

?was

E ON THE EVE 5* Head waiters were noiT^tst^, to 
fabulous offers for tables alreaa>'*‘££^___* 
Seventy-five dollars apiece, it was said, wsï 
paid for some, while a person offering $25, 
the régular head waiter’s fee, was regarded 
by these gastronomic Czars as the meanest 
sort of a bounder. There were reports up 
town that a speculative syndicate had 
bought up the entire main floor of one 
well known restaurant, and that tables 

sale for not less th

con-
tJ wnoon

Lena Burtt, daughter of Wilmot Burtt, of 
Jacksonville, was married to Norval Brit
tain, and the happy couple left this even
ing for their future home in Revelstpke

SOCIALISTIC REIGN wise.”
John D. Sees Breakers Ahead.

Just about the time that the great pub
lic was patting itself upon the back today 
because of John D.’s approval, it was 
brought up with a round turn by a warn
ing from the elderly philanthropist that 
hard times were at hand. In all the glad 
pean of “unparalleled prosperity,” Rocke
feller’s is the only discord. He predicts 
plenty of trouble, and says the working
man will have to suffer for it all.

These are some of the things the billion
aire is credited with saying:

“In making inventories for the year just 
ended a great many business men in this 
country will find that they have suffered a 
loss amounting to millions of dollars 
through shrinkage in the value of their 
shareholdings during the twelve months 
just past. This is in the face of our great 
prosperity, the greatest era of prosperity 
in the history of our country.”

“Wny should stock values be lower to
day than they were a year ago?” -

“I can only account for it by. the at
tacks that have been made upon corporate 

j| interests during the last year or two years 
—unwarranted attacks that -go to tear 
down the structures that have been reared 
by our people through great effort, 
and patience.

“The effect of these 
course, first felt by capitalists, and then, 
through them, the effect was felt by the 
debtor classes.

“The debtor classes are feeling the effect 
mo A than ever now.”

the cash drawer smashed.
Sunday evening I. C. R. Detective Noble 

took a special to Jacquet River and with 
his usual sagacity and energy located the 
thief and brought him to Campbellton this 
evening and placed him in the lockup. It 
was a quick piece of work considering the 
difficulty in obtaining a clue.

The theft took place after the depar
ture of the Maritime Express, there being 
no person on duty. Detective Noble spent 
Sunday night and Monday in following 
UP clues and this afternoon arrested 
McAllister at Nash’s Creek. He stoutly 
denied any connection with the rob
bery but Noble felt sure of his man, even 
though he only found $3 on him, after a 
hasty search.

McAllister was 'brought to Campbellton 
and lodged in the lockup where Detective 
Noble made a thorough search of the 
prisoner’s clothing with the result that he 
found $25 in bills in the toe of one of his 
boots and $4.75 in silver in the tail of his

ing in the Methodist and St. 
churches.

The Arctic roller rink was re-opened
slimIe, Alarmed Over Situation, Are Getting Rid 

•dperty and Investing in Foreign Countries— 
ues Promised the Coming Year.

(B. C.)
Before the departure of Mr. Brittain for 

atThedr^rage committee met this after- the west some years ago he was engaged 
noon and decided that the extra expendi- to marry Miss Burtt. The correspondence 
ture entailed by reason of Hyde & Webs- between the young couple continued uqti 
ter having failed to deliver to the city | recen*]y_ the meantime Miss Burtt bo
th e quantity of pipe called for by their 
contract should be charged up to that 
firm and deducted from the balance still 
due them. This ’ would seem to indicate 
that the city is likely to have a laiw suit 
on its hands before a final settlement is 
made with Hyde & Webster

137 deaths in the

this evening but there was a verjr
anoËUK) each.were on

looking for the money
CASHIER McGILL LOST

m-rr-

dowbtedly will be enacted into law during 
the coming year, and the abolition of 
court-martial, a natural corollary of the 
Dreyfus case, also is a part of the gov
ernment programme.

The foreign position of France is re
garded as having been greatly strengthen
ed by the events of the past year.

Germany’s vain effort to shake the alli- 
of the republic, and the satisfactory

!came engaged to a prominent young busi- 
of Woodstock, and the wedding

fhe writers who review 
and indulge in ness man 

was arranged for tomorrow.
An announcement card was sent to Mr. 

Brittain in Revelstoke. He promptly sent 
along some presents to the bride-elect, but 
just as promptly followed the presents.

Arriving here a few days ago, he ar
ranged another date, one day prior to the 
proposed wedding with the Woodstock 

and carried his lady love off to his

? year 
iture unite in anticipât- Canadian Commission Now in Wall 

Street Taking the Testimony of 
Brokers Who Did His Business.

New York, Dec. 31—Circulating amonffj 
the various offices of Wall street inter
viewing certain brokers is a commissi 4$ 
appointed by the Canadian governmental 
take testimony tending to throw light 
upon the speculation which made Cashier 
Charles McGill a defaulter and wreck the 
Ontario Bank of Canada with which ’be 
was connected.

The taking of testimony is being clone 
in secret. While it was originally intend
ed to hold the hearings at one place at 
the request of the witnesses this plan 
changed so that the commission will go > 
to the offices of the witnesses and take 
their testimony there to suit their con- 
venience.

dll witness the most im- 
în-ts in the continuation 
hich the French democ- 
linst the old regime. The 
, with the separation of 

, is an accomplished, fact 
issue, although echos of 

•ably will be heard for a 
ne, and the extreme 60- 

the war

During 1906 there were
to the time of writing. Thiscity up ....

record is about equal to that of last year 
and is the average death rate

Prof. Powell, efrganist at Christ church man, 
cathedral has resigned. Prof. Powell this western home. Large crowds were at the 
morning stated that he had nothing to say train to bid the couple bon voyage. The 
for publication. The name of D. Arnold groom is in the employ of F. H. Hale, ex- 
Fox at present organist at St. John’s M. P., of this county, now m business in 
(Stone) church, St. John, is mentioned in British Columbia, 
connection with the position and it is re
ported that he has already been engaged, 
but the church authorities in this city re
fuse to confirm or deny this report.

On Saturday evening, at Marysville,
Archie Pond, aged about 23 years, 
painfully wounded by a bullet from a Flo- 

Pond had been out in the

ancee
termination of the Algeciras conference 
leave the Russian and the British ententes 
as the key stone of foreign policy.

General Picquart’s energetic methods 
have injected new life into the army, and 
the dominant political elements consider 
to be assured that period of peace which 
they regard as necessary for the realiza
tion of social reform.

The only cloud on the horizon js a pos
sible unfavorable development in Morocco, 
which may draw France into an unfavor
able campaign in Africa.

When the discovery was made the pris
oner broke down and confessed to the rob
bers’ giving particulars of the whole af
fair ’ Detective Noble is certainly to be 
congratulated on his work on this case 
which adds another to his long list of 
clever captures. __ _______

ious to press 
a. Lead by M. Jaurès,the 
liste is distinctly the ex- 
>roperty, but no one im- 
i will be a regime of pure 
nee, at least before many PRIEST REFUSES 

TO MARRY COUPLE! 
GIRL SUICIDES

energy

attacks was, of was
wasau cabinet draws a sharp 

attainable. Premier Clem- 
ndoned many of th e old 
generation of the state on 

which he formerly en-
ROCKEFELLER GIVES bert rifle.

woods cutting cord wood and had the rifle; 
which was 22 calibre, along with him. On 
returning he carried the rifle with the bar
rel up under bis coat sleeve. After He en
tered the house Pond accidentally let the 
rifle drop from its position and when the 
butt struck on the floor the cartridge was 
discharged, the bullet entering his breast 
and passing up to the collar bone, where 
it lodged.

Within the past few days the People’s 
Bank of New Brunswick has got judgment 
out of the supreme court for $56,625 against 
the Fredericton Boom Company. In the 
proposed sale qf the Boom Company’s busi- 

and plant to the lumbermen the Boom 
Company ask an amount about equal to 
that for which the bank has received judg
ment, while the best offer the lumbermen 
have made is said to be $40,000.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN
DEAD TO POLITICSnow stands firmly for in- 

mpered by every measure 
» amelioration for thp con- 
vorkingman.
today stands commit,1ted to 
i weekly rest day laijw and 
liability act, pa* 
eight hour labor 1 

he gradual purchase 
state, arid the tranfsfer of 
jrdens of taxation u 
^position of income ; md in- 
8, and as a result evfen gov- 
8, in which French savings 
vested, are threatened, 
il to shift taxation to the 
he wealthy classes, coupled 

t* increase in taxatioi 1 neces- 
the cost* of new legislation in_ 
of the working cl

' nsions, has created ------
in spite of the fact [that the 

•ial situation is exceptionally 
the Bank of France lie burst- 
1, and that all induct rigs are 
s fell over three I oints in 
•re is a steady migr ition of 
ng foreign investmer t. There 
>le mqney going qui etly into 
id other foreign seen rities.and 
h families . are syst< -matically 

»f their French realt) holdings 
ig in income „ prop ertics in 
and Belgium.

tion of the death p< malty, al- 
complished fact m p, ractice,un-

Says Workingmen Will Suffer. TENNYSON SMITH
CAPTURES NORTON

l;UUU) “Who will be the next to suffer?”
"“Why, the man with the. dinner pail— 

the workingman, whose wages are 
higher than ever before in our history- 
twenty per cent, higher, I believe the sta
tisticians say, than they were five or six 

When stock values are depre-

As Though He Were Buried When 
Such Work is Concerned, Says 
Sir Charles Russell.

CHICAGO UNIVERSITY Disappointed Olive Bancroft Put a 
Bullet Through Her Brain — She 
Was a Protestant and Lover a 
Catholic.

now

Crowded Houses Greet the Temper
ance Lecturer—One Hundred and 
Four Took the Pledge Sunday.

d in 
r, old Chicago, Dec. 31—Announcement was 

made tonight that John D. Rockefeller 
has made a gift of $3,000,000 to the uni
versity of Chicago. .....

This is the largest single contribution 
from Mr. Rockefeller to the institution, 
and brings his total benefactions to the 
university up to $19,416,922.

years ago.
ciated, as at present, capitalists naturally 
begin to take in their loans, dispose of 

(Special to The Telegraph.) their collateral, and then the debtor
, ,, ,.1.,..... feel the depression. When the

Montreal Dec. 3j~®^ca“e. debtor classes feel the depression, they re-
not marry her sweetheart, Olive Bancroft, ^ and tLcn ;s the workingman’s time
dalcn1 street,alkilled81hérself today by put- to suffer. manwpeople »ent0ne3 great success. Each meeting since the first
ting a bullet through her temple with her wdl be a mfam^ JXu to have a hfs crowf\d and,™ S™day a,one 104

, , ^ brother’s revolver. Sudden disappoint- uy tue waj, T, R p edges were taken. The series closes on8JÏ25 £ U*. *» a. -m™.
companied by Mrs. Davidson and their son “ot ™ore than. a . lt tl j’ the pastorate of the Fifth avenue Baptist "8 __
Claude. The funeral took place this after- led «je ™Pulslve »*r' to comnHt the’I church. He submitted his resignation as

to Sunny Bank cemetery. Rev. D. aU the sadder from the' pastor of the Pembroke chapel, Liverpool BARONESS BURDETT-H. Simpson conducted the service at Gib- w7s a RomanTthoUc in a letter read to the congregation last ^ AMONIP
Baptist church and six Baptist clergy- fact that toe yo wh(m they night. COUT IS ID LIL AMUNb
acted as pall bearers. visited a priest he refused to join them in M i ||CTD|f)||Q DFAD

matrimony. Then the girl returned td her Hearst Will Try to Oust Mo- ILLUO I nlUUO L1C.AU
home and, going to her brother’s bed
room, took a revolver from his trunk and 
shot herself in the forehead.

The young girl lived with her mother, 
a widow, and brother. She )iad kept com
pany for some time with t*e young man, 
and had apparently overcome parental op
position to the union. .

rail-
London, Dec. 30—Sir Charles Russell, 

writing to his own paper, the Liverpool 
Daily Post, on the condition of Joseph 
Chamberlain, says:

"“It is high time that all the rubbish 
sent out about his convalescence was ig
nored. It is supplied by the chief votar
ies of tariff reform and is simply so much 
dust thrown in the eyes of that large sec
tion of the public ‘not in the know.’

“Mr. Chamberlain may live twenty 
All hope he will, but as far as any.

the
(Special to The Telegraph.)

N. B., Dec. 31—TennysonNorton,
Smith’s campaign in Norton has proved a

BIG STOCK ISSUE
SUBSCRIBED AT ONCE|es, such 

uch ner- years.
political work is concerned, he is already 
as dead as though he were birried. 
Whether tariff reform can survive him is

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Dec. 31—Shareholders of the 

British-American Assurance Company at 
a meeting at the head office today author
ized the issue of $650,000 preference stock 
at a premium of 25 per cent. The stock 

immediately taken up and the money

noon

son 
men

All hope of seeing hockey played here 
this winter has been abandoned. Manager 
Hanson having decided to continue the 
Arctic Rink as a rollway. He had com
menced to flood it for ice skating but af
ter Saturday's unsatisfactory conference 
with the hockey club he set men to work 
clearing the floor for rollers. Complaint 
has been lodged against him at the police 
court for violating the Sunday law.

doubtful.”

Foimer Montreal Official Freed 
from Prison.

Ottawa, Dec. 31—The governor general 
today ordered the release of A. G. Hamel, 
who was assistant city, treasurer of Mon
treal. and who got seven years sentence in 
St. Vincent de Paul for forgery, 
serving two years, with remission of time, 
he put in one third of his sentence.

Clellan.
» Hearst, defeated "for governor, will use 
the newly elected - attorney-general, Jack- 
sen, to push along his fight against Mc
Clellan. It might seem that it was time 
the mayoralty contest of 1905 was over, but 
Ilearst is persistent and having

London, Dec. 31—It is announced that 
the body of Baroness Burdett-Coutts, who 
died at her residence here yesterday, wfll 
be buried in Westminster Abbey, on Jan. 
5. Messages of condolence continue to be 
received from all parts of the world.

was 
paid in.

The Western Assurance Company issued 
$1,000,000 preference ySck a few days ago 
at a prem;um of 25 per cent. The extra 
issues are to allow the two companies to 
meet obligations resulting from the San 
Francisco catastrophe.

After

next Wednesday’s TelegraphA Master of Men." by E. P. Opuenheim. will beein inInteresting Serial,itensely i
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